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TREES.
Fruit and shade In good assortment
can or wrii j. a. nisiia"u, rrop
'Axtesla Nursery, Artesia ,N. M. 49t20

QUALITY SAUSAGE.

Fresh Every Day.

x
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o
Nftw Picture

A

Theatre.

E. Chacksfleld and R. H. Severn,
some
who 'oave been
in Roswell
months, are remodeling the Peelor
building on North Main and sometime between the 20th and 25th will
open a tie picture theatre, "The
They will have a good line
of pictures, changing
Alms each
nifrht, a pood piano player and singer for illustrated song work. Ten
cents w' be the regulation price of
admissio ;.
G.

RENT:
Grand ive. Apply

FOTt

house. 509 N.
W. MeGffey

115

68t4

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:0O a. rrx)
Roswell. N. M., Jan. 15. Tempera
ture: Max.. 47; min.. 38; mean, 42.
Precipitation, 0. Wind 3 mile S.
Weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Partly cloudy tonight and Sunday.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Extremes this date last year:
Max., 7."; min., 38.
Kxtrerues this date 16 years record: Max., 75, in 1901 and 1909;
min., 12, 1904.

CORNDSYRUP.

-

U.S. AARKET

InJon, Eng., Jan. 15. The first
round in tae general elections was
fought today In sixty-sicoustltuen- sneaihers
cks, returning seventy-fou- r
of parliament. In 1906 these returned forty-ninLiberal, seventeen Unionist and eight Labor candidates.
That today's polling will show a conconsiderable change is generally
ceded.
Everything favored heavy balloting
Tid
the party workers made every
."ort to bring out the voters early.
The interest in today's elections
centers at Manchester and the vicinity of that district, heretofore loyal
to free trade.
Waldorf Astor, son of Williaal Waldorf Astor, and Sir Henry Mortimer
Durand, f ormerly anvtassador to the
conni'ed States, made an
test at Plymouth, w lere they wera
faced with former Liberal auajorities
thousand.
of more than twenty-one- .
Iavid Lloyd George, in closing bis
with a speech this afternoon, fn referring to the invincibility
of th' British navy, declared that "If
the German fleet, in a "moment" of madness, ever attacked Great Britian. It
would be at the bottom of the Ger-ira-n
Ocean in a few hours."

CRANE'S PURE MAPLE SYRUP
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PEGOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
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GUGGENHEIMS GOBBLE UP
MEXICAN COPPER PROPERTY.
Chihuahua. Mexico, Jan. 15. It was
1 Hi on need here todav that
the Ameriean S.nelting and Refining Coav
panv the (; .lgeenheinis had purchasd the properties of the Potosi Min-nCompany, and the Chibua'i'ia Min:ns; Conmanv. in the feanla h.'ilana
o
strict for eivht millions of dollars.
FOR SALE.
'oth companies were controlled by
Mrs. Jewett Entertains Ladies.
Mrs. George B. Jewett entertained
Set of office furniture. Including L. interests headed bv Grant It. Schley,
f New York, and Dennis Sullivan,
a nartv of lady friends at a five aim C. Smith typewriter, all practically
H ri1 nartv Vt jer home
on North new. See tnem In Room 11 UKiaJO.ua of Denver.
o
Phone 92 for
Richardson avemie Friday afternoon block, any afternoon.
60t4 THE UNION REVIVALS
There were a score of the guests and prices.
o
five tables were filled for the game
ATTRACT GOOD AUDIENCES
of the afternoon. Many times was the I Master Hugh Carper, son of Joseph
in each church the evan
Tomorrow
or
pArpert vho took sick Monday, w as gelistic movement
bell sounded, announcing Lie close
will go forward.
mntext and at the conclusion II better today.
will preach special reviv
fhe
VilWilliam.
J.
Mrs.
was found that
nd the
al sermons in the evening
liHmartn bad cantured the prize, a
TICKETS TO MM E. SEMBRICH sinsinp- will be evangelistic.
24TH, ARE ON
beautiful brass bowl, and Mrs. E. H CONCERT. JAN.
Sunday School meet
A rreat
Williams had won the consolation fav SALE AT THE P. V. DRUG STORE ing will beI'nion
in the Christian
held
delicious
A
or
basket nin cushion.
PRICE $3.00.
3 p. m. This will be a rcms
at
church
luncheon was served.
o
ing service. The teachers and parents
W. T. Jackson, of southwest Miss
are invited to be present.
Record Want Ads Result Brlngers ouxi, is a prospector in the city.
The leaders are well pleased with
past week's work. Iast night the
the
ONE OF THE SEVEN WON
was large and the interest
audience
YOUR DOCTOR
IN
AND
SEE
DERS; COME
wa
Several expressed their
excellent.
Alf C. Watson and on, who recent
EFFOR T TO GIVElly come here from Alamogordo, X. M
USES EVERY
tw
have opened a bowling alley
YOU THE BEST SERVICE POSSI doors north of Grand Central Hotel
put in both box ball and Califor
SAUSAGE! SAUSAGE!
RLE WHEN HE IS CALLED. WE Have
nia Patent Alleys. Each most fascinat
EMPLOY 3 ing garres for both ladies and gentle
DO THE SAME. AND
SAUSAGE!
men. They offer a nice cash prize for
COLLEGE GRADUATES WHO ARE best score made each week. On
Anyone can make Sausage,
prize for ladies and one for gents
REGISTERED DRUGGISTS.
but it takes the
Call and see them when on pleasure
TRY US WITH YOUR PRESCRIP Dent. They guarantee to conduct a
house that no lady of refinement need
TIONS.
6St2
hesitate to visit,
Record Want Ads. produce $$$$-

ELECTIONS

Ixjs Angeles, Calif., Jan. 15. Paul-ha:- i
is fetrling the strain attending
nis spti'tacular performances on the
aviation fields. He appeared haggard
loi'av, and when told tnat the avi ition
committee was considering an extension of the meeting until January 24,
a Irian invaiedvately objected, saying
he could not possibly keep up his work
for another week. The project was at
nee alia-- doned.
A cVsidy sky and wind greeted the
A inter
this morning. Paulhan Uoked
J
rAjpeiully at tlie sky. and said he
would not mind a storm, for then lie
rest. Nevertheless he prepared
for the flijr'U to Echo mountain, back
f
when the weather would
necessitate a
ih raiit. This would
:i i
t of approximately tliirty n'iles
over Ixi Angeles, and would pale
performance,
when lie
cvv out to the harbor of San Pedro,
the fort Peat ions there and
IP' passed over the big (tuns
"n Palos Verde Hills, at a heiglith of
nine hundred feet, and when it was
oalized tiiat tie could liave thrown
Ihi-eor four hundred pounds of ex
nlosives down among them, hints of
future fears mingled with the pleasure
). '.. KINUMY, Candidate for the Democratic Nomination for Sheriff
if tlie spectators.
in
Will aeroplanes be effective
our years ano today. January 15, war? Pauluan was asked. He replied:
In this issue of I he lKiily Record ap
They are now."
pears the announcement of O. A. r in- - 1876, in Lampassas county, Texas, and
spent Iiis entire life in the
y, who seeks tlie nomination of the has
acquainted R. D. BELL ANNOUNCED
bekig thoroughly
e:nocr.itic Party of Chaves county with all its laws, written and unwrit
FOR OFFICE OF JUSTICE.
or the office of Sheriff. It is Uie first ten. Its customs and people. With
In the proper column of this issue
.moiiiicenient for any oflice for tlie his father and mother. Dr. and Mrs.
the Record appears the announcelection next fall and sets the joli ti D. T. Fin ley, he moved to Fort Wort a nent of R. D. Hell as a candidate for
age
years;
and
five
from
at
of
It
the
ll pot squarely over the fire and
he office of justice of the peace in
and Precinct
ill soon begin to si.naier. For this there went to Colorado City
No. 2, in the special ?lection
this announcement will be re- - thence soon after to Presidio county, of .January 2... Mr. Bell was born in
his
with
he
remained
Texas,
where
eived bv the Democrats of Chaves
ke County, Ark., and when nine
I'linty, as well as the public in gen- - part nts for eighteen years. It was ears old was taken to Texas. He re.
al, with more tluui ordinary iuter-t- June 4. 1902, when the Finley family ided on a farm until twenty years
moved to Roswell and since then O. Id and then moved to Austin, where
'"." Fliiley, as tliis candidate is Z. has remained aere constantly, ex- e remained 19 years. For thirteen
nown all over eastern New Mexico cept when called away on business,
ears he was a po'ieeman in Austin
and western Texas, bases his claim and is today one of Roswell's most and two years was sanitary officer of
On
loyal
the
citizens.
and stalwart
or the mm; ination of the Democrats
hat city. He moved to Roswell eight
or tins oll'ce on a sunsianuai record ninth day of September, 1S96, Mr. ears rto and in April will finish h's
Katie 'our year term as alderman from the
hat will Ik? given much consideration Finley was married to Miss
s the cainpaiirn progresses. For the Espy, of Lam passes county, Texas, Fourth
ard. He has also been a
ast f.vp years he has leen a deputy and they now have two fine young .rember of the Water & Sewer CmherilT in this county and has proven sons. Both Mr. and Mrs. Finley are mission, 'which has been in exist- valuable aid in all departments of me.i'bers of the Christian church in nce two years. He Is an uricompromhe work to his chief. He has not on-- Rood standing and are Christians of sina:
but respects the views
v le n a spieiiuiu. man in xue las
the type whose belief and conviction of members of other parties, as ffiany
f running- down men who had vio are never in doubt. "Z" Finley is a f hi friends are Republicans.
Adv.
lated la jr. but has been of great value Democrat by birth, training and ino
in th- - sheriffs office, iM'rforming the clination. His parents and all his fam- FOR RENT:
4 room
house.
Phone
imp- - soecinlly official duties of the ily are Democrats of the old, staunch
Glt f.
origihaving
parents
type,
been
his
tieriiT at ti.n.-when Sheriff Ballard
was callei away or nit tnem m .lis nally Kentucky Democrats, and there
Record Want Ads Result Brlngerscharge for other reason. He is thor- - is never any doubt as to where he
usrtily trained in the work of the of stands in politics. Moreover, he is a
fice in all its departments and a tnore citizen of the highest moral type, with
habits, and the Demoapatih- - man for the place would be
hard to fn'. These things are lound crats of Chaves county can look forin the
o receive the attention and consid- ward to an administration
sheriff's office that will reflect honor
rat'on of the people.
Octal Z. Finley, as the candidate and approval on their party, if they
give h'm the nomination.
s properly named, was born tniriKARO
--

-

.

THE FLYER

ifi

York,
New York, Jan. 15. New
Mexico a;il Arizona statehood till ivaiis lviiia and New Jersey liav.
an d in suow after a brief let
was reported to the House today ly
up d iriug tin nisht. Tlie stonn wire
Chairman Ilaaiilton. of the Oo:n.-i.it--;
oa Territories. It was not taken struck thU section yesterday, resumed
up.
jrt'la violence arly llua ;uoi.ii:.t,
n il the increuse of tl:e t:r.r."s lure.
Must Satisfy Insurgents First.
Washington, .Ian. 15. TUut the He- i .imt- - a fall iu tmii.f ral u t ai.J hig:
publican
nts of the llo.ise in-- ! wi.id.s, which piled the :t jw in huj;
sist upon hnvii'K a complete guuri'ii- drifts.
ty In advaice in regard to the He- j The throi :b.i tra ns t all ro:i reparticularly frt:7:i tie north and
publican c iueus on the llalliiiger-Pia- ehot investigation, in order not to were badly delated and r. p .rts
walk unwillingly into an a iibush, was tiaiTis co.npl tcly s!all d in tin' i;.o n
attitude tai.is of snow , l. j,a: to c(.ne in du:
male apparent today by
ii.g the nriniing.
of the itis'irpi-;ita- .
The show, wind and cold conl.i uh
"lid you read all through the statement Issued last nigiit?" inquired one to ri ie l!i nse s iffi rinir in this c'
of tlie.ii.. Tf you did you must have ty juid vicinity and five deaths dm
up to this
noticed all the differences. We have to the stann were
we ino"Siig, w Lh a lo.ig chapter of ca.-trot to see the perspective
go into the ra'icus, wo have to know uaitie ' eir.g writti :i as reports from
oiiits ca'ne.
in minute d. ail. Prcsiti-en- t surh'T'an
the prog-aTliere was a fool of snow in New
Taft'n statement was brief a:id
did no' go far in explanation. It was York City up to the res wii pt if.;i
well it did not. for the details would the storm and Sixteen Inches str- r
Prims lv.mia.
show that the regulars l:ave surrend- port" d
Flood Danger Over on Mississ'ppi
(nil on every point of tlie limited
SI. Iouis, .!o.. Joji. 15. All 'la
reached."
that has
appar
f further Hood da.rage is noRepresentative Nt.rris, of Nebraska,
one of the insurgent leaders, said: entiy passi. Tlie gauge of the Miss
""I have nothing to say on the sub- issippi
river this morning stood a'
that the nineteen feet, a fll of more thai:
ject cf insurgency,
stateim nt of the agreement of the twelve fevt in thirtv hours. Kittle let
regulars and the insurgents, whic.i is now running.
has been given out by Jolin Dwight,
NEWSPAPER STRIKE TIES
is a joke."
UP THE DENVER PAPERS.
Mr. Norris was referring to the
yesterlay by Che
statement lss.i-Denver, Colo., Jan. 15. For tin
Heptiblican"whip' of the House.
first time in its history Henver teda
No Change in Inauguration Date
breakfasUnl without its usual morn
Washington. Jan. 15. The House ing apers. The cause was a difficultoday voted to recommit tlie resolu- ty between the publishers and the
tions providing for a change In the local pressmen's union, w.iich reach
date of presidential inaugurations, ed the climax yesterday. The demand
thus practically defeating it.
of the local union originally was for
day,
o
a seven instead of an eight-liou- r
THE LAMPHERE CONFESSION
an increase of a dollar a day for the
STORY IS CONFIRMED. me:nlers of the craft, and their as
Chicago, Jan. 15. The Trilwine this sistants, the chances to date from
TPoruiug. under the date of Alount March 1st, when the old scale expir
Pleasant, Iowa, prints a story that ed. Tliese conditions were asrecd to,
Rev. Dr. E. A. Schell, president of but before final adjustment was made,
the Iowa Wesleyan University broke the pressmen demanded that they be
his long silence yesterday, and gave granted time and a lialf for the extra
to the Tribune the confession, that
Ray Lampliere, tlie murderer of iJelle
216 North ..lata
;.mness and her children, made to Phones 65 and 44
PARSONS & LAWRENCE
him. The Lamphere confession was
Real Estate and Fir Insurance
tnade In jail in Laporte. Indiana, and
Notary Public.
story
respects
the
many
confirms
it
in
AT ONCE. We have a very
SFR
1S
two
published at St. I oil is a day or
desirable piece of Main Strft propaso. Lamphere claims that the burn-In- erty for Bale at a bargain
if bought
of the Gunness house was acci wlt.iin the next few weeks.
negress
dental, although he and the
AISO. Some choice resident lots
who accompanied him were drunk at on East &tn. Bireei at a low price.
the time.
CLOSE IN.
,
o
IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVEST1
Notice to Our Customers.
GATE
THESE PROPOSITIONS.
You are hereby notified that after
He Knows.
February 1st, 1910, Interest will be Ask Parsons
charged on all ptst due accounts.
Ptcos Valley Trading Co. 603 N. Va. hour they had worked under the new
6St2 scale since the first of March, last.
As this meant nearly twenty thousand
Graves today received dollars lwu-- pay to tlie Times, Post.
Gatewood
Major V. H. H. Lle- News and Republican, the papers af
a. telegram fro
wellvn. at Alamogordo. saying that fected, the nuiilishers refused and a
tlie hearing in the Trapp murder case lockout followed. A conference lc
the publishers and the repr'
would be held at Alamogordo on Lie
2oth. and that Judge Mechem woujd seutatives of the pressmen conlinueo
preside. Messrs. Gatewood and Graves intil a late hour and adjourned today
will loave here bv auto on probably witliout a settlement. It is intimated
th 17th takinar with them two of lhat if an adjustment is not sped:iy
the younger sons of Trapp. as wit reached, the trouble may involve oth
nesses, and perhaps a stenographer. er papers in tlie state.

Washington. Jan.

THE ENGLISH

PAULHAN,

FOOT SNOW

STATEHOOD

t--

NUMBER 269

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, JANUARY 15, I9H

VOLUME 7.

desire for a better life. The sermon by
lev. W. C. Tenney was a thoughtful
exposition of the Saviours words:
"How Much, Therefore,

is a Man

bet- -

er than a Sheep?' He spoke espe
allv of the three prevalent views of
man's nature. First: the materialistic

which finds man without mind or
soul. Some times he is a little better
than the sheep, some ti:res its equal
and often not so good. Second: The
commer inl. which ever asks '"What
is he wirth?" Even today, in Africa
man may be sold for one dollar.
jvh'ie it is known that a sheep has
dollars
brought several thousand
Third: The Christian, which sees i.i
man th? value of material ana com.
nvrcial, but most and always the in
tellectual, the spiritual, the immor
tal. Everv thinking person in ulie
city should have heard it.
There will be no service tonight
The work will continue next week.
COOK'S PRIVATE SECRETARY
FINALLY FORSAKES HIM
Copenhagen,
Denmark, Jan. 15.
is the most recent
Walter
of the former associates and employes
of Dr. F. A. Cook to admit distrust of
the man whose claim to the discovery
of the North Pole was rejected by the
I'ntverslty of Copenhagen.
Lonsdale was Dr. Cook's private
secretary and acco. ipaaied the ex
plorer to the United states, made type
written duplicates of the polar rec
ords and brought the data here for
examination by the University Com
mittee. He remained loyal until now,
Lonsdale has not heard from Dr.
Oook

since a letter dated Dec. 24th

from a city in Southern Spain, reached him. He has repeatedly wired Dr.
Oook, where he thought he could
reach him.
Lonsdale estimated that Dr. Cook
cleared fifty thousand dollars from
bia exploitation of his arctic

Everybody likes Syrups of some kmds at some
special time. Why not have the BEST when it
doesn't cost any more than the inferior kinds?

guaranteed to be
absolutely pure, there is none better.

CRANE'S

MAPLE

SYRUP is

t.ho does not know about
this wonderfully advertised syrup, those that
have eaten it know what it is. and those who have
not. know just about as much about it. for they
have surely seen it advertised in all the current
magazines of the present day.

KARO CORN SYRUP,

Get seme cf these syrups and

trj

iberrj'-C-

al

them on

Use tbem for

Griddle Cakes, Hot Biscuits. Waffles.
Ginger Bread, Cookies, Candies.
We have just received a car of the following syrups:

$ .15
KAItO SYRUP, Quarts
.30
gallons
"
"
JS0
gallons
30
TENNESSEE SORGHUM Vs gallons
"
"
60
gallons
gallons
40
AUNT SALLY SORGHUM
"
"
, gallons
70
XO
CRANES TWIN STAR PURE MAPLE SYRUP, quarts
"
"
gallons .85
"
gallons 1.65
.35
CRANES MAPLE A CORN SYRUP, quarts
"
gallons
65
"
gallons
1.25
.

Everything That We Sell, to be
Absolutely What We Say They Are.

We Guarantee

JOYCE-PRUI- T

COMPANY.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

IN POLITICS.

Maaagr

k. MASON.

O.

Eatoraa May

JUDGE MILL8 TO DELIVER .
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Judge William J. Mills, soon to be
Governor of New Mexico, has accept
ed an invitation extended by the
Regents of the New Mexico Military

It. 1M.

KowU.

H.

If., aadar

Act

otComin

--

.

1

of March. S. 18Tt

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily, Per Week......
Daily. Per Meath
Dally, Per Month, (la Advance)
Daily, One Year (In Adranoe )....

Institute, to deliver an address be- f ore the Graduating class. May 25th,
910. Judge Mills is an accomplished
orator, a college man and one of
wide experience, lie will no doubt
deliver one of the best addresses ever heard in Roswell.
The new Auditorium Building will
bn completed m time for the holding
of Commencement
exercises. This
will add much to the pleasure of Com
mencement. The graduating class this
year will number sixteen and the en
rollment of the school is still one

18o

80o
60o

-

to.00

PtTBLISHXD DAIXiT XXCTZPT SUNDAY BY REOORD PUBLISHING OO

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
SHERIFF.
is authorized to anFiuley as a candidate
Chaves county, subject
of the Democratic

FOR

The Record

nounce O. Z.
for Sheriff of
to the action

Surgical Supplies

Iri-mar-

Medecinal and Surgical Supplies

Absorbent Cotton,
Antiseptic Dresbing,
Gauze Ilandapres.
Cotton

for Justice of the Peace.
hereby announce myself as candidate for Justice of the Peace in Precinct No. 2, Chaves County, New Mexico, subject to the voters of said preRespectfully,
cinct.
D. W. EUJOTT.
Candidate
I

.

s

S

PRESCRIPTIONS
Phone

Candidate for Constable.
I hereby announce myself as candidate for Constable in Precinct No. 2,
Cbaves County, New Mexico, subject
to t'ae voters of said precinct,

208 N. Alain.
r
S

13.

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

Re?pectfult,

A. S. LEATON.

Candidate for Justice of the Peace. sary in the upbuilding of a system
1 hereby announce myself as candiof city sehools.
date for Justice of the Peace in Prelarge school exhibit representcinct No. 2, Chaves County, New Mex- ingOur
the
actual daily work of tie puppreico, subject to the voters of said
ils
in
the different departaieuts,
all
Respectfully,
cinct.
made a most ivorable inipressiou on
R. D. UKLU tne-1as to the quality of work being
lone in the different rooms of the
15
Q 3$8
O O
5
schools.
&
&
SCHOOL NOTES.
The teachers discovered that there
fi & &
C
& &
& &
were three different phases of work
being done in the Roswell schools
Sixteen famines, representing eight
are not being done in other city
different states, that have recently that
moved here, placed their children in schools in New Mexico.
The choruses, the glee clubs, the
school this week.
The children resumed their school orchestra and the music exhibit was
work after the Xnias holidays with a revelation to them, as to what could
be done in music in just four months.
via energy and eagerness and
Many schools that have had music
showing any indication of having
been demoralized by the festivities of in them for several years can not
the week. The roocus are all crowded, show as good results as the Roswell
many of them, far beyond their ca- schools show in just four months of
pacity, but, notwithstanding this very work.
Teachers and visitors spend nours
results
adverse condition, splendid
will be secured for the term because looking at the drawing exhibit. It repof the strong corps of teachers and resented work in imagination, mem-ery- ,
f nm objects, and original contheir faithfulness to their duty.
1

1

i

J

i

ith-out

-

Ullery Furniture Co.

be-a-

,

manager of the New
.
Mexico National Life Insurance
has returned from a ten days'
business trip to Denver, Santa Fe and
R. T. Williams,

Cm-jxany-

75

Albuquerque,

where he was looking

after Company business.
PROCLAMATION.

The New Mexico Educational Association has come and gone and Roswell has every reason to congratulate
itself on the expressions these prominent teachers carried away with them,
both of our beautiful little city and
IjIjs,
of our schools. The Mother's
the teachers of the City Schools, the
citi.ens
Commercial Club and the
gave these visitors such splendid
treatment and entertainment that
they will long sing our praises. In
fact. It was, by far, the greatest
treatment they had ever received in
years history of the
tne twenty-fou- r
Association. They were especially
charmed with the hospitality of our
people, and were delighted with our
magnificent
beautiful bodies and
streets and driveways. The splendid
school spirit, back of the Roswell
schools, was a revelation to them.
They said that no other city in New
Mexico "could compare with Roswell
In this most essential factor neces-

-

GOOD TO LOOK AT AND

ITS

GOOD TO EAT.

large banded man gives it
When
liberally to the young ladies he is
sure to be voted a general favorite.
No other confectionary appeals to the
fair sex as our's does.
FLAVORS.
are both satisfactory, and the supply
is always fresh and attractive.
VARIETIES

AND

KIPLING

ASBESTOS. DE.
WALL SIDING
This is recommended as the best material for
siding factories, warehouses, automobile garages,
nouses, Darns, etc. It takes the place of
Eouitryshingle
and metal wall coverings, at lower
cost. It is easily, cheaply and quirkly applied,
and its durability and weather-proo- f
qualities are
unequaled.
Asbestoside adds considerably to the appearance of a building and requires no painting or
coating. It has the same properties as
Asbestos Roofing and is furnished regularly in
32xoO inches, or will bo supplied to order in
sheets 10x50 inches or cut to smaller sizes if deCall or

109 WEST HENDRICK 8T.

the rate of Five (5) per cent, per

vis-itor-

to-wi- t;

0

)

(
(

)

to

Yes.

.

See J. E. Mitchell for plumbing
work, farm implements, wagons, buggies and windmills, 1st and Virginia
avenue.
Sat tf.

)

(

)

('

)

"TOILET

The voter will indicate his choice

by placing a cross (X) in the appropriate space al ove indicated.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF by
virtue of the power Tested in me by
law and the requisite action of the

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Kar, Nose and Throat.
CU.ASSES FITTED
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130

4

BURKEY'S BEST

RAY E. MILL.
RELIABLE

TRANSFER & BAGGAGE.
Will Apprcc'ate Your Patronage

THE 10 CENT LOAF.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
New
ENTERPRISE

BALED

Headquarters.

Dp-to-

HARDWARE

Residence

CO.

Phone

PHONE

221.

HAY

FOR SALE.

C. A. DOTY,

378.
i- -a

mile South of Hospital.

COMPLETE LINE LEGAL BLANKS
The Record Office has a great variety of legal blanks of both the Justice of the Peace Court and the Ter
ritorial Court; also legal blanks in general use in commercial life, such as
are used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
These blanks are correctly and neatly printed on good paper, and the
forms are correct.
Among these blanks are the following and many others:
Warranty Deeds for individuals and
corporations.
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and
corporations.
Bills of Sale.
Leases, real estate and city property.
Chattel Mortgages, Releases
and

ly

Satisfactions

-

"YOU"

you. Also let us figure with you on
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.

Berg's famous

ROSWELL RECORD

-Valley

S. Main St.

Promissory Notes,
Receipts, For
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
r
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanks used In settling
up estater.
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United
States laws.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
These are but a few of th many

blanks constantly on hand at this office. When in need of any of the regular forms, w. can supply them for

Inter-

J.

Board of Education of t'ae City of Roswell, in tne Territory of New Mexico
and the council of said City of Roswell, I have hereunto affixed any signature as mayor of said City, under tiie
seal of said City duly attested by the
City Clerk thereof and have caused
this proclamation to be made and
notice of said election to issue this
7th day of January, A. D. 1910.
(SBAL)
G. A. RICHARDSON.
Attest:
Mayor.
W. T. PAYLOR.
City Clerk.

.

the time for

using

an-

)

('

-

"NOW"

PHONE NO. 260

num, payable semiannually, for the
purpose of erecting a public school
building on Block No. 23, Hedgcoxe
Subdivision, South Roswell, in Chaves
County, New Mexico. Said election
will be held and conducted and the
result tinreof canvassed as provided
by law in the case of regular City
elections, except tho returns of said
election shall be made to the Board
of Education of the City of Roswell."

e

-

Write Us for Samples and Prices.

Hondo Lumber & Roofing Co.

For the territory adjacent and at

semi-annual-

--

sired.

!

Ros-nel- l

-fi

flat-sheet- s

nue.

tached to said City of Roswell for the
purposes, said election shall
be held at the county courthouse of
the City of Roswell, New Mexico and
all qualified electors of said Board
of Education of the City of Roswell,
residing within the territory adjacent
and attached to said City for school
purposes shall vote at said County
courthouse.
The said election will be held and
the poles therefor will be opened be
tween the hours of 9 o'clock a. m
and 6 o'clock p. m. of said 15th day of
March, A. D. 1910.
The persons who will conduct said
election as judges and clerks respec
tively are and snail be the persons
aereinafter named and specified as
follows,
FIRST
WARD: George Jewett
lames Sutherland, S. L. Ogle, Judges;
E. L. Bedell, Ross M alone. Clerks.
SECOND WARD: R. M. Parsons,
Otto Hedgcoxe, George Fowler, judges; R. J. McClenney, Thomas A. Har
rison, clerks.
THIRD WARD: Bruce Marsh, Char
les Whiteman, W. M. Hicks, judges;
Walter Gill, Henry Swartz, clerks.
FOURTH WARD: John C. Peck.
R. L. Rodgers, A. C. Wilson, judges;
E. w'. Mitchell, John St. John, clerks.
FIFTH WARD: A. S. Trube, Charley Sain, G. G. Gilmore, judges; Louis
Uucker, W. W. King, clerks.
Ol.'TLYING TERRITORY ADJACENT
AND ATTACHED TO THE CITY
FOR SCHOOL PURPOSES:
J. A. Foreman, Oscar Troll, Walter
Turner, judges; John Baruett, J. A.
Williams, clerks.
All qualified electors of said Board
of Education of the City of Roswell
including the City of Roswell and the
territory adjacent Uioreto (attached,
for school purposes are entitled to
vote at said election. And registration will be opened for registration of
voters pursuant to Title XXVIII,
Chapter 2, Compiled Laws of New
Mexico, at each of the above designated polling places in said city, on the
3rd day of March 1910, at which time
registration shall begin and continue
for "ten days thereafter and will close
on the 14th, of March, A. D. 1910, and
every qualified elector in said Board
of Education of the City of Roswell
shall be entitled to be registered in
the manner provided by law.
At said election the proposition submitted to electors of said Board of
Education of the City of ftioswell
qualified to vote thereon a's aforesaid,
is and shall be as follows, Cowit:
"Shall the Board of Education of
the City of Roswell, New Mexico, incur an indebtedness and issue its negotiable coupon bonds to the amount
Thousand Five Hundof Twenty-fivred (f 25.5oo.Oo) Dollars maturing thirty C0) years after their date but
payable at any time after twenty (20)
years from their date at the option
of said Board of Education and bearj
ing interest at the rate of 5 per cent
per annum, payaLle
for
the purpose of erecting a public
23,
school building on Block No.
Hedgcoxe Subdivision, South Roswell,
In Chaves County, New Mexico."
The Ballots to be issued at said
election shall read as follows:
"Shall the Board of Education of
the City of Roswell, New Mexico, incur an indebtedness and issue its
coupon bonds to the
negotiable
thirty
amount of $25,500 maturing
years after their date but payable at
any time after twenty years from
their date at the option of said Board
of Education and bearing interest at

y

J-- M

street ;
Fifth Ward: At the City Hall, in
the room of the Fire Department, cor
ner of Third Street and Virginia ave

Notice of Special Election
ception, none from copy, and all the To the
Qualified Electors of the
actual work of the pupils. This work
Board
Education of the City of
of
made just as favorable an impression
Roswell in the Territory of New
as the music, because of the fact that
Mexico.
it too. has only leeu taught for the
pursuance of law, and request
In
last four months in our schools.
from the Board of Education of the
As the result of the impressions re City of Roswell in the County
of
ceived from all these sources, the vis- Chaves and Territory of New Mexico
iting teachers left feeling that
and the requisite
of the city
has the best system of city council of the saidaction
city of Roswell,
schools In New Mexico.
notice is hereby given that a special
The Roswell teachers, by their aos- election will be held on the 15th day
pitality and courtesy, extended to the of March, A. D., 1910 in the territory
and by their splendid ap comprising the Board of Education of
pearance and personality made a the City of Roswell; for the purpose
most favorable
on the vis of submitting to the qualified electors
iting teachers.
of the Board of Education of the City
The Oratorical Contest was the best of Roswell, comprising the territory
ev,r held in the Southwest. The ora- within the limits of the said City of
tions, as a whole, were above the av Roswell and the territory adjacent aterage for college and High school tached thereto for school purposes,
boys and girls.
being otherwise known as District
The Roswell High school, by win No. 1, Chaves County, New Mexico;
ning second place in both the orator the question of issuing the negotia
ical content and in the essay contest ble coupon bonds of said Board of
came out ahead of all the other High I Education to the amount of $25,500
schools in the territory.
This is a!,or the purpose of erecting a public
V. R. KENNEY,
record to be proud of. when we re school building in block No. 23 in
Hedgcoxe
RosSubdivision,
South
member that this is the second year
CIVIL ENGINEER.
that the Roswell High school has com- well Chaves County, New Mexico;
peted in the oratorical contest and said bonds maturing and to be absoOfficial Surveyor for Owes Count). N. M.
lutely payable thirty (30) years from
the first year in the essay contest.
afany
payable
and
date
their
at
time
High
pupils
school
The Roswell
twenty years from their date at Drainage, Irrigation, Topograph
were seated in a body that evening ter option
of said Board of Education
and by their appropriate songs and the
and bearing Interest at the rate of 5
ical and Railroad Surveys.
yells, they showed they were far
per cent per annum, payable semianof any other High school in the nually.
territory in the matter of real true
Office aai North Mala Street.
The following places In the severhigh school spirit and Interest. They
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
made a very favorable impr- ssion on al wards into which said City of Rosthe great audience of 800 people.
Miss North is going to get up a
beautiful cantata, which will be given
about Easter. The proceeds front this
Is
entertainment will go into a fund for
begin
Aileen
the purpose of securing a new piano
for the High school. This Is going to
PREPARATIONS."
be one of the finest musical producVelvet Skin Cleansing Lotion is the Daily Friend of Mh,
tions ever given in RoswelL It will
Woman and Child, it cleans and clears the muddiest skin
be of a high, elevating nature In evFlesh Food will vanquish any wrinkle.
Our
ery respect.
Mr. Dickey ts arranging some
Our Astringent Cream will tijbten flabby, loose skin.
debates with the high
'BEGIN NOW"
schools of the Pecos Valley, which
AMIS BUG'S PREPARATIONS art far Sab Is Roswel by Oar Cndsate
will be riven during the next term.
Q. BOQAR, 120
MRS.
The details of the plan will be given
next week.
-

ITS

n

o

Lad ij Assistant
Telephone No.

.

com-.nercia-

Undertakers and Embalmera
Ambulance Service.

hundred and sixty.
Five new cadets have reported for
duty since Jan. 1st., two are front "New
Mexico, two from Texas,
and one
from Old Mexico. All five are fine
young men, capable of making excellent cadets. These young men are
now being put through the rudiments
of recruit drill.
Major E. A. Lohman, Commandant
of Cadets, expects to return to the
post Sunday. He has been In the city
of El Paso with his mother who is
ill. She underwent an operation last
Thursday and her condition is now
reported favorable.
Cadet Captain W. P. Allen was
called to Hot Springs. Ark., on ac
count of the illness of his mother. H
expected to be tbsent some ten days
Friday evening, two sections of the
second class gave a spirited public
debate in the Institute Gymnasium
Much interest in this debate, especial
lv ahong the cadets, was taken.
Lyon & Axtell nave about finished
laying the first floor of the Academic
building. The work will now go ahead
wirh much more rapidity. The buildalong for one
ing is now far
to get an idea of what it is going to
be when finished. This is without
do;tlit to le the handsomest 'building
ver erected in New Mexico up to
the present time. Tho contractors
think that they will be able to complete the building early in ApriL
The Bronco staff Is at work collect
ine
for this year's annual.
The boys are arranging to get out an
espec ially attractive book.
The athletic field Is to be moved to
the plain In the rear of Hagemian
barrai-ksThe old field interfered
with the new Academic hall.
Great interest is being taken in
tennis and the cadets are developing
some fcplendid players among their
number. Two new courts are to be
I ttilt, to meet the requirements of the
increased number of players.
1 wo young stenographers, who
at the foot of the adder in thin
year's cla.-shave reported to the office, requesting work. They were tried
out this week by the Superintendent
and found competent to take dicta-Uon- .
This speaks well for the work
in the business department, especial
!y when it is remembered
that this
work is merely taken as a class. No
l
special students are admitted for
work, all being required to
carry the regular course of study.

well is divided, have been by the re--'
quislte action of the City council of
said City of Roswell designated
designated as
hereby
and are
the places of holding said election for
that portion of the corporation known
as the Board of Education of tne City
of Roswell, lying; within the limits of
said City of Roswell:
First Ward: At the courthouse on
Main Street;
Second Ward: At Spring River
Grocery Stoe, corner Fifth Street
and Missouri Avenue;
Third Ward: At Central School
avenue beBuilding; on Kentucky
tween Third and Fourth streets;
Fourth Ward: At the office of the
Pecos Valley Lumber Company, on
the corner of Main Street and Walnut

I

OFFICE.

f

EXAMINATIONS
ARE NOW BEING HELD.
-

MID-WINTE- R

AMONG THE CHURCHES.

H. H. HENNINQER & CO.,

First Church of Christ Scientists.
Have services at Stockard Hall corner of Second and Richardson sts., at
Ji o'clock Sunday moaning and 7:0
Wednesday evening.
Reading room same hall. Open to
the public everyday, hours 9:30 to 12
aul 2 to 5.
subject at morning service, "Life."

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
FINE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT.

Parlors lai W. 4th

Phone

:5L

28-- 2

rings.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

D--

!s

-

hen-thre-

l

eviH-ctin-

si.-vpl-y

sta-te-

1

Don't Be An Indian

Buy Property in Roswell
this

Many People Have
Now do

off the market.
you know why? If not, come to us, we can tell you

WE HAVE
Beautiful Lots, sidewalks, eewer and city water.
All nicely located in Alameda Heights, as low as
$500. Small pay menf down and long time on
balance.
Fine corner lot, 1st and Waihiugton, East front,
cheap. Also, One lot, comer, East front, m
Home Place Addition, that will suit you.
v

Beautiful 5 and 10 acre blocks, close in, with
water, $200 per acre.

Reliable Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land

While the
examinations
are in progress in the city schools of
Roswell, County Superintendent C. C.
Hill has been conducting the
examinations for teachers. Either
those teachers who have been teaching on permits or have come to the
county since the examinations last
summer were the ones to come up
for examination at this time; and the
number teaching on permits is
what it was at the
examination of last year, when there
rOR fcALb.
were fifteen in this class. There are
FOR SALE: Household goods and a now teri
teachers taking the tes s,
piano, no sickness, call at 106 South
of which two already hold certificates
Ky. Ave.
60tf. and are
hig to raise the grade from
FOR SALE: A piece of residence second totofirst, and
five have come In
property, close in, at a good value.
Address "R. W" care Record. 57tf since last summer. Only three teachFOR SALE: An eight horse power ers have been working in this county
mounted
Gasoline on permits the past semester. Only
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf two teacher are endeavoring to raise
FOH SALE: 4 room house, east the grade of their certificates, F. A.
front, close in, shade, sidewalks, Harned, of Roswell, and Mrs. May
some nice fruit trees. All for SI,- - Ell Fountain, of Roswell. The other
400. Roswell Title ft Trust Co.
are Miss Hatties Sturges, Miss
FOR SALE: 10 acres with a three eiirht
room house, well, cement tank, Merle Culdyce and H. D. Conkllng,Ken-na-of
:
windmill, also steel tank,
barn, Roswell; Miss Edna Bryan, of
Mrs. Delia Thomas, of Dunlap;
shade and fruit trees. Close in, all
for 11,100.00
.Roswell Title ft H. P. Collier and W. H. McLaughlin,
Trust Company.
of Blida and Carl Case, of Judson.
FOR SALE: Good business building The examination continued through
well located, at a bargain to wind yesterday and today.
up an estate. Title & Trust Como
pany.
57tf.
Hogan
was
G.
M.
here fro:n Dexter
FOR SALE: 10 acres. 20 of it in orchard, some alfalfa, good residence, on business yesterday.
o
well Improved, 2 aiiles from town, adNOTICE.
dress Box 762.
61tf.
Notice Is hereby given that, on the
10th day of January, A. D. 1910, let
HJK KhiXI
FOR RENT: Furnished room. 2uJ ters Testamentary for the administration of the estate of James J. Hager-man- ,
N. penu.
ti&i2
deceased, were granted the un
FOR KENT: Roonis over post of- dersigned.
Anna O. llagerman and
fice, Ilobson Blag.
tictti
by the HonoraHagerman,
J.
Herbert
FOR RENT: 6 room house by Feb.
ble J. T. Evans, Judge of the Pro
1st 211 N. Washington.
tiUti
Court for Chaves County, Nr w
FOR
RENT: A small house. in- bate
Mexico.
quire at Uilkeson Hotel.
tM2
All persons having claims against
FOR RENT: A large furnished rooai
said estate are hereby notified to
for lifcht housekeeping- ao N. Ky. the
the same as required and
ave.
;jt2 present
tia?e prescribed by law.
with
the
FOR RENT or SALE: i room modWitness our hands and seals this
ern furnished house, with tire place 14th
day of January, A. , 1910.
Coy N. Ky ave.
tf
ANNA O. HAGERMAN,

DBS

mid-wint-

Elegant single room for two
. One
salts in few
Telephone 448.
a.

mm

Sei-son-

mid-wint- er

Classified "Ads.

one-fift- h

The Southern Presbyterian Church
aid
The Rev. V. C. Tenney having returned from his trip to eastern Tex
as, will fill bis pulpit both morning
Valley Optical KojipauY
and evening at the Southern Presby- tf. terif.n church. At the morning ser
Cab and livery, 'Phone 182.
vice Miss Nell Mason will sing "BeLOCAL NEWS
John Xorris and his aunt returned side the Still Waters." An offertory.
to Artesia last night after spending "Lucia," will also be given. Mrs. C.
A. Norvell, organ; Miss NeH Bean,
one day in Koswell shopping.
piano. A full attendance of the mem
VOKY.
For Shur-On- s
J. F. Joyce returned to Carlsbad Lers is requested and all friends are
Boe liner, the jeweler, ban It cheaper Itst night after spending a few dajs invited.
in Roswell. 'le will come again in a
St. Andrew's Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy returned to few days.
Sunday school at !:45 sharp.
Newton, Kansas, today.
Morning prayer and Litany 11 a.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ririe returned
J. M. I tow aan returned last night lo their how at Hernandez Lake af- m. No evening service.
ter spending two days with their son,
Irom a trip north.
First Presbyterian Church.
A. A. Ririe.
o
W. C. Alexander. D.
. pastor
o
H. C. Egleston returned last nis.it
9:45 a. m.. Sunday School.
today
H. II. Henninger returned
from a trip north.
11:
a. m.. Sermon r "The Encour
o
fron a tthort business trip to Artesia. agement
of the Divine Word to Him
a
from,
A. R. Teeplo returned today
Clarence Cilery returned this mornwho Rightly Seeks Admittance to the
ing front a busin ss trip to Artesia. trip to Hagerman.
Kin gdoiii."
j
".on p. m.. Junior C. E.
Bahne--oMiss's Inez Wyne and
Willard Keen returned last night
p. m.. Senior C. E.
C::
Dexter, returned to their ho,ne
from a trip north on railroad busi7::;o p. m.. Sermon: "A Question
ant ni,ht after a two month's visit at
ness.
which Every One Must Answer for
Angeles. Calif., and vicinity.
Himself."
R II. Kemp returned on last night's
The male quartette, W. J. Elliott,
See the Farms in Cruse's auto. Th"
train from a short business trip up
'
H.
W. Cass. W. C. Alexander, jr., and
67t."
prices
cheap.
are
road.
the
Cass, will sing at both services.
Yo;i are cordially invited
to all
John R. Cass, of Albuquerque, S;
P. C. Chamberlain left this morning
for Tojx-ka- ,
Kan., for a short stay with nodical Missionary of the Presbyter- these services.
ian church, passed through last night
his. family.
At the Baptist Church.
on his way to Lake Arthur, Dayton
o
The Rev. G. R. Bisbee, of Georgia,
C. S. Lusk went to K- na this mor- and Artesia.
will preach at 11 a, in., and 7:30 p.
ning to he a witness in making a
m.
Miss Ada Harris. who has been
proof on land.
Bible School at 9:45 a. m. Fine
months, left this morning for
o
John Mullis went to Elkins thU H"az and after spending a week then-wil- teachers for all ages.
The Young People's Union at 6:30
go to South McAlester, Ok la., to
morning on business for the Pecos
p. ni.
,
make her home.
Valley Lu: ib r Company.
Yon are cordially invited to these
o
Mrs. W. S. Placey, wife of ConductFrank Snies, of Roswell and V. E. services.
or Plaeey, went to Carlsbad
last RagKlale, of Artes-a- , left this mornThe Salvation Army.
nir'.it, to make her home In that city, ing on a inning trip to New York
Sunday morning street services at
to be gone two or
o
City,
10:0 a. m.
Mrs. E. C. Brown and children left three weeks.
ll:oo a. m. Holiness service
morning
c
this
for Elkins, to join Mr.
2:00 p. m. Sunday School.
Hmwn who is building a house there
E. A. Clayton left this morning for
3:00 p. m. Open air service at the
$15.0(n
a
for their home.
Mo.,
where
he has
ladonia,
Court House square.
general merchandise stock for which
p. m.. Street meetings, also InFred Foster, who was here a week he recently traded Pecos Valley land. door
every night in tae
with his father, a pai.ent at St. Mary's He will lie gone two or three weeks. week, except Monday night.
hospital, left this mortiing for bis
o
All are welcome.
home In Acme.
M. G. SAINHBURY.
Louis Rueker, transfer, furniture,
Officer la Charge.
pianos and baggage a specialty, teleMiss Ruth Shrader, who is teaching phone 47 or 12.
5"tf.
First M. E. Church, South.
school in the lower part of the county
o
.
The public Is Invited to hear the
camie in this morning to spend Satur- EVERY MAN IS AN ADVERTISER,
special services at the church Sunday and Sunday with homcfolks.
whether he will or no. Some men day
morning and evening. The Union
o
advertise their own dum' fool- tevival
will be carried into all the
John R- - Hodges. J. A. Edwards, J. ishness, by saying, "I don't need to
B. Howard, M. V. Evans. Will Law- advertise." But the Wise Men use churches tomorrow and every service rence and Edear Calfee all came in hrains and tell their story boldly up- will bo of that type. The day will bewith evangelistic exercises In
this morning from Lake Arthur,
on the printed page telling the peoSunday
School. In the morning
the
to
o
want
they
whic'a
things
ple tae
pastor
sermon
the
will tell you how
Rey. Milton Reese, of Silver City, know. And this is also just what the
secure power for service, and In
formerly of Tucumcarl. passed thru Wise man wants to have them know. to
evening lie will tell sinners how
last Tilgat o his way to Carlsbad, to Thus is SVCCESSFIL advertising a the
get
to
rid of their sins. The evening
profInvestigate
call from the Baptists simple thing, withal, yet mighty
service will be different from any
itable.
of that plac.
the pastor has conducted here and
will be very helpful. A number of persons will le asked to assist in the
Kvery leaguer Vhould be
service.
present at the League hour for service.
Morning, 11.
Rodney
Anthem: "Calvary"
The Choir.
Solo and Chorus: "Just as God
Leads"
Parks
Geo. p. Brierley and Choir.
Sermon: "Power for Service."
and bit around and let (Jood Thin"; go by. Now
Evening, 7.30.
Anthem: "The Radiant Morn hath
is the finest time that ever was to
passed"
Woodward
The Choir.
Chorus a Capella: "The Lighted
Way"
Tanner
Choir.
The
We know that It is poing to advance 23 per cent
Sermon: "Confessing and Forsaking."
year.

taken their property

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

Scrip..

mid-wint-

-

modern house,

FOR RENT:

67U
French it Maioue.
FOR RENT:
house Feb 1st,
7 bed rooms furnished; furniture for
inquu--

lu-roo-

sale. tioo X. Richardson.
66U
FOR RENT: Office room with use
of vault in office of Roswell B. & L.
Association. R. II. McCune. 64tf.
FOR RENT: ? rooms in office building may be occupied ad offices or
by reputable gentleman as sleeping

apartments, puone

ytf.

8ti.

FOR KENT or FOR SALE: i'eeler
building on Main street, tor ter:ud
apply to Miss Nell R. Moore. 61tf.
FOR RENT: Building formerly occupied by Majestic Theatre. For
terms apply to E. W. Mitchell,

agent.

21tf.

The services at this church will be
evangelistic. A constructive sermon
on Christian experience in the morning and a revival address at the evening hour. The music will be appropriate to tne spirit of the day.
Our Sunday School will unite In the
great Union Sunday School meeting

JIM"

CHAMPION

TRANSFER
&
448

STAND 4TH

MAIN.

PHCKE

Company

Trade Directory

d

6:-J- 0

several requested prayers. This

Sun-

day should see much definite work.
o

AUTOMOBILES.
For Rent. Get my prices by hour or
day. Breakdowns are unknown to me.
67ti
Phone 338. R. F. Cruse.
o

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 15. Cattle
receipts, 200, so southerns. Market
steady. Native steers,
4.7507.25;
southern steers, 4.00 6.00; southern
cows, 2.75 4.50; native cows an J
heifers, 2.60 6.00; stockers and feed
3.40 5.00;
ers. 3.25 Q 5.25; bulls.
calves. 4.00(8 S. 25; western Steers, 4.- 50ft 6.50; western cows, 3.00 5.00.

Church.
Cor. Kentucky ft Fifth.

Pecos Valley Lumber

ROSU7 ELL

9:43: Bible School. Supt, J. E. Carper.. Bible Century Class, Pres., Dr.
Tinder.
11:00: Preaching Service.
3:00: Union Sunday School Evangelistic Service.
5:3ft: Christian Endeavor, Pres., C.
A. Emmett. Last week four were received Into membership.
7:30; Preaching Service.
Choir Conductor. Miss Eva Nelson.
Union Revival continues next week.
We invite you, come.
M. E.

of our new wall papers is enough to
make any woman want to make a
selection.
SHE CAN CHOOSE A WALL PAPER
for any room in the house so much
prettier than the one now on that it
is hard to resist making the change.
Especially when she finds out how
low the price Is. Are you going to stay
cooped up all the time with the old
walls?

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed bids will be received by
Frank Talmage, Jr., Chairman Board
of Trustees of the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows of New Mexico, until
January 20th, 1910, for the erection
and completion of an Odd Fellows'
Homo according to the plans and
prepared by H. S. Gilbert,
Architect, silver City, New Mexico.
Plans may be had by addressing W.
W. Ogle, Roswell, New Mexico.
A certified check (made payable to
Frank Talaiage, Jr.) for three per
cent of the amount of each bid, must
accompany each proposal, said check
to be held as a guarantee that the
successful bidder will enter Into contract and furnish a satisfactory bond
for the amount of $3,000.00. S hoi Id he
tail to furnish said bond, then said
HERBERT J. HAGERMAN. check to be forfeited to said Frank
Jr.
Executors of the Estate of James Talmage,
reserve the right to Te-J. Hagerman, deceased.
Sattt Ject"i aeanyowners
and all proposals.
63tl8
o
For Sale Cheap.
Baptism at the Hospital.
lfiO acres of patented land 12 miles
The rite of baptism was adminisX. W. from. Roswell; good four room
ranch house and well water, with tered to Claud Estes, a patient in the
two sections of leased land adjoining. tubercular ward of St. Mary's hospi
duesday. Dr. W. C. Alexander,
tal
fenced ; fine stock proposition.
Also 2 lots in city of Roswell on of the Presbyterian church, and Eld- Washington ave., and Sth street; a r G'Miriie Fowler, of the Christian
church being in attendance and con
small house for same.
Will sell at a bargain If taken at ducting the service. Mr. Estes Is In
a very serious condition and asked
once.
for the baptism at this time.
Call on or address
o
J. L. HYDE,
Mrs. W. S. Albert, wife of Conductor
Roswell,
N. Mex. Albeit, went to Carlsbad last night
P. O. Address Box Zi.
to look for a house in which to move.
CHtf.

VVA.MLD
WANTED: Sewing by the day. ap
CUtti
ply i07 N. Lea.
WANTED, to borrow: $700 on real
estate security. Address "A," care
6StJ
Record.
WANTED: One second hand cottage
organ. East Side Upholstery Shop,
210 E. 5th St. Phone 42C
ti!t2
WANTED: Sewing machines, typewriters and bicycles for repairs, 210
E. 5th St. phone 426; East Side ReABSTRACTS.
pair and Upholstering Shops. 6ott CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO,1
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aud
fire
WANTED: A small second-banPrompt.
proof safe in good condition, worth
tne price. W. M. Atkinson, Chair- riiE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- oo., Capital foO.uoo. ad
6HG.
man.
auraci and Ulles fcuarauieed, loa.ua.
URVauouiA BIock.. i'tioue 7.
in the Christian church at 3 p. m.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
The Ep worth League service at
Keeps noth
U. S. MEAT MAltiiK'f.
is expected to be a live one.
ing but tue ottoU "tuauiy ' is our
I'.te pastor expects the cooperation
OlOlUl.
of his people in the Union Revival
BILLIARD POOL. HALLS.
and urges that this Sunday be made
uEO. B. JEWETT.
a "red letter day" along all lines ot
U12 Maui s!)
spiritual activity. Last Sunday eight
persons united with this church and Billiards, PooL Jsow regulation equip

TO DEDICATE MASONIC

First

A LOOK AT THE PATTERNS

D--

Christian Church Services.
All our services Sunday
will be
evangelistic. In the morning we will
preach on the theme: "Revelation's
Greatest Affirmation." and In the evening on "A Modern Necessity."
We invite you to these meetings.
Good si ring and special music. Last
Sunday five came to cast in their lot
with us. We are looking for a large
ingathering tomorrow, after tae week
of Union Services.

er

TEMPLE ABOUT MARCH 1.
To officers of the Masonic lodge, Mr
Axtel, of the contracting firm of Lyon
& Axtel, yesterday stated that he ex
pects to have the new Masonic build
ing completed and finished rn time for
March 1.
dedication on or about
next. This event will be one of In
terest and importance to the people
of Roswell.
o

o

Two Birthdays Are Celebrated.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Byron
O. Beall Thursday night were celebrated the birthdays of Mrs. D. T.
Finley and her son, O. Z. Finley, the
affair having been planned by Mr.
and Mrs. Beall. Mrs. D. T. Finley
passed her 66th milestone Thursday
and today O. Z. Finley is 34. The ev
ening was pleasantly spent in a social way. one of the features of the
evening being the presentation of sev
eral beautiful and useful presents to
both the guests of honor, the speech
of presentation being made by C. C
HilL Sandwiches, chocolate end cake
were served late in the evening. The
guests wero Messrs. and ilesdames
D. T. Finley. O. Z. FinleyJames
Don Finley and C C. HilL end
Gil-cnor-

their cMldre.

INDEPENDENT HAltDWARJC CO.
W iiolesaie and retail everything in
tinware, buggies, wagons
ini, ienjoiut water supply goodtt and
pliutt bing.
LIVERY AND CAB.

i'HE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day aud night.

Phi ne 4o, W. It. Bond, Prop.
PALACE LIVERY,
ilas added new bu&gie and driving
uorses Ut its s book. Phone 36 for
piompt cab and livery service, day
or

mgbu

LUMBER YARDS.
PEGOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Luni
Oer, smngies, duorj, bine, ceuiem.
244! paints, variuah
and glass.
r i
tii
k'
i
.''11- ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Old
carriage repair est lumber yard in RosweU. The
eral
See us
SATLoFACjcjl
Xor ail kinds of building materials
and rutter ure
and paints.
ilON GUARANTEED.
INSPECT
OUR MANTLES, GRATES
Jlr
GAURJAG
i' ii tivKliY
and tiling. Ktsmp Lumber Co.
puone No. 9, tae City Livery
Cab fare to any place m tne city, 2ic.
PIANO TUNING,
CDewu ag, Props
Anderbon
UERNARD POS. Expert tuner, 25
DEPARTMENT STORES
jean experience in Europe and America, Reference,
Jesse French,
JAFFA, PRAGER l CO. Dry Good
supBaldwin, C tuckering Bros., and KJm
doming, groceries and reach
ball factories. Address at Arte.,
plier.
N. M. and be will call and see you.
JOYCE-PR'UCO. Dry goods, clou
me largest sup V. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUN1NU
ing, groceries,
and impairing.
Graduate Chicago
ply bouse m the South we U Whoie
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Amsale and Retail.
ine experience. Work is guaranteed and is my beet advertisement,
DRUG STORES.
348 E. 6ub tii.. Phone obtf.
bSlm
unawMJ. iiRIiii 4t JEWELRY CO
Oldest drug store In KoweiL All
RACKET STORE.
things
O. A. JONES A SON. Queens ware.
graniteware, noUona, wtation ery etc
FURNITURE STORES.
etc. Always for lees. '324 N. Main.
DILLEY FCRNITUR3 COMPANY.
The awelleat line of furniture loin
RoswelL High qualities and
REAL E8TATE.
prices.
A CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
good
property
and
farm
figure
at
CO.
GROCERY
ths! SHRADGH
buyer.
to
.ies
Phone
&.
Nell
reasonable
Strictly good goods at
Moore.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
APPAREL.
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS I'HE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let Outfitters in
apparel
us furnish you with your grain, coal for men. women and children. And
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 Millinery a specialty.
Rfwivra .i. TRADiso CO. Coal, haj
SHOE SHINING PARLORS.
and grain. Always the beat, Easi ilENHY, at the Commercial Club, so
-, rnone iza.
Second
licits patronage of members and
gives the best of serrice.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS ft DUNN Furniture, hardware
UNDERTAKERS.
stoves, rugs, etc new and second DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. Prihand. Sewing machine needles, bob vate ambulance.
Prompt Serrice.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 U LIVERY FURNITURE CO. UnderN. Mala Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
HARDWARE STORES.
H. H. H EN N IN GER Undertaker and
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO.- - Whole Embalmer.
Private Ambulance.
ale and retail hardware, gasoline Prompt serrice. Parlors 121 W. 4th
Phone 28-- rings.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
SMITHING.
ew Shop at
LON HOLLAND.
.
.
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the importance of inaugurating the
proposed system of inland waterways
the President discusses the Ballinger
investigation as follows:
"For reasons which it is not necessary here to state, congress has seen
fit to order an Investigation into the
interior department and the forest
service of- the agricultural department and the forest service of the agricultural departments. T'ue results

WHY
STORES ARE ADOPTING

SALOON

Mr.

of that Investigation ere t needed
to determine the value of, ai.d the necessity for the new legislation which
I have recon cnended in respect to the
piblic lands and in respect to reclaI earnestly urge that the
mation.
measures
be taken up
promptly and disposed of. promptly,
taat without awaiting the investigation that has been determined upon.
(Signed)
WM. H. TAFT."
'ihe White House, January H. 1910.

ARC LAMPS.

III

n--

Business Proposition
that cannot be advertised
has little merit.

A

The Humphrey Inverted
Lamp System DOES SOMETHING.
It make More and Better
Light at less cost to you.

o

Alfred Conn Is Married.
Alfred Cohn to!d only a few friends,
when here this week, that he is married, but s'ich is the case, for in the
month of December lie was married
at Denver to Miss Rose Roseuburg,
of th U place, ajid is now making his
home in Kl Paso, although still ou
the road for a wholesale shoe house
Me formerly resided in this city and
was an
of Jaffa, Prager
Co., and made qiife a reputation lier
and at Carlsbad as an amateur actor
taking the part of -- Hans vogle."' His
many friends congratulate him.

Several stores are adopting the
Humphrey Lamp. When ou
know our proposition jcu'll
UNDERSTAND

0

WHY.

Come and ask us a difficult question.

ROSWELL GAS CO

NEW FRONT FOR THE NEW
MEXICO CIGAR COMPANY.

from Dnver are her
putting in a new front to the Main
street building of the New Mexico
Cipar
It will l.e one of the
suellest in the Southwest when com
ai:d will be aling metropolitan
lines in every respect. The material.will be mahogany, marble and plat
are in one of the large cities as they
in some of the larger cities when thev
se? the new front, when completed.

SWEET, THE COAL MAN "

Workmen
Con-puny-

ph-te-

PRESIDENT TAFT

-

ON CONSERVATION

today is as follows:
"To the Senate and House of Repre-

1

sentatives;
"In my annual message I reserved
the s eject of the conversation of our
natural resources for discussion in a
special message as follows:
there is
"In several
presented the necessity lor legislation
looking to the further conservation of
our natural resources and the subject
Is one of sued importance as to require a more detailed and extended
discussion than can be entered upon
For this rea
in this communication.
boh, I shall take an early opportunity
to send a special message to congress
on the subject of the improvement
of our waterways; upon the reel a nation and irrigation of arid, semi-ariand swamp lands; upon the preservation of our forests and the reforesting
of suitable areas; upon r- classification of the public doaia.a vita a
view of separating from agricultural
settlement, mineral, coal and phosphate lands belonging to the govern
Client bordering oa streams suitable
for the utilization of water power.
"In 18t;0 we had a public domain of
We have now
1,055,91 1,28s acres.
7.11. 354. 081 acres, confined largely to
the mountain ranges and the arid and
semi-ari- d
plains. We have in addi
tion. 368,035,975 acres of land in Alas

Iat

tier-ma-

snv experienced

citizen,

would

non-voter-

outcome of such an effort would not
onlv be most unsatisfactory but would
fettle nothing. Many instances of such
undertakings and their
inevitable
fai: ires could be cited; and probably
the latest one is the election at Santa Fe upon this plan. It is said that,
when sii h aa expression of the people's choice was sought, at that city,
thoiis-.4id- s
of dollars were xpended
by the friends of the Saloons, with
in limited flow of Booze, and the result was, as ought to have been
that y thee grossly false and
fraudulent means the will of the
was mirt-lset aside. Hoswell is
to be caught in
far too
ny "uch trap as this.
Again, th principle objection is
itself. My this method, the ultimate means and purposes are entirely lost sight of. Indeed, the anxiety
shown to remove this question from
the coming city election bears upon
its face evidence of tiie desire to deceive the people.
Can we hope to succeed in this
stupendous undertaking to elimi.iat-:in- d
destroy this poisonous and destructive business and drive the
Saloon from our city without the
most carefully prepared and heroic
1

clear-heade-

OPPORTUNITY SALE!
EVENING GOWNS
The two approaching events The Charity Ball
and Mme. Sembrich will demand the best in
ladies' attire. Those wishing to purchase EVENING
G9WN5 will find in this sale a rare opportunity, as
all are marked, from the very modest to the most
gorgeous, at a saving of exactly
OFF.
A goodly number in the newest models to select
ONE-FOURT-

d

th.-pla-

H

from.

ONE-FOURT-

OFF.

H

orrison Bros.

cer-

tainly present itself; no penalties
would follow the voting of
cr cher
and the

Morrison Bros.1 Store

rsasaaaaaaaaaasasnsaasaaaaajntaa...
nave deep convictions and high moral
priiiciples as their chief stock in
trade, and who can be trusted to keep
their pledges and with sleepless igi-- i
lance lalor not only to put down but
o ke"p down this public enemy. Let
the citizens come together in a Mass
Meeting, nominate their represents-- i
lives who shall be pledged to carry
ut their will and purpose and go to
t
polls upon this issue, "Saloon or
V ft Si:l Irwin

&. Go.
VrwrMfannrtanAt.

So.ve mont;-- at;o h? wrote Roosevelt
m Africa, lie
received the following rtpl;.
'In Africa on a fa'arl. Here is a
flower for Alberta. I wish I could
hae sent it with many returns on
her i;r;hday. It was good to hear
yiiii. I hat must have been a ratf lin. g r.ffht bet wet n Kt
tciiell and John--.!oh"is'n is unquestionably a
fit, liter. I wonder if Jim Jeffries
c;m get
k into form. If he can it
Very respcly.,
will be a tremendous
battle when
H. E. Lund. thev meet."
h--

-

fi-.-

"'

first-cl;:s- s

j
!

Hoswell, Jany.

12, 1&10.
o

BARRETT EASTMAN

FOUND
DEAD IN BILOXi HOTEL.
.Ian. 13. Identification of
An election of the qualified voters! Chieit.ro,
of Precinct Xo. 2, County of Chaves j tii truly if the man fc "d dead in a
Territory of New Mexico, is hereby hotel in Piiiixi, Miss., was made here

ELECTION

PROCLAMATION

called to be held at the Kagles Hail!
n sa:d voimg precinct in the city of
Kosweii on Tuesday, January 2jUi,
l!10 for the purpose of voting for one
I ust ice
of the Peace and one Constable in and for said Precinct.
The polls will be open at 9 o"clock
a. m.. and closed at 6 o'clock p. m.
Witness the seal of the Board of;
County Commissioners of the County
of New Mexmeasures? s it not certainly true, f Chaves and Territory
of January, 1910.
that to give ultimate force and efTec ico, this 4th day W.
M. ATKINSON,
o such an undertaking as this, some- (SRM )
Chairman.
thing more than the Tiiere voice of the ATTEST:
m ijor'ty against the Saloon is necesF. P. GAYLE, Clerk.
sary T Will not the supreme necessiBy H. F. BALLARD,
ty be for MEN', quite as much as

i

today, as that of Barrett Eastman,
fur years known to i'hicajfoans as a
dramatic critic. Col. A. F. Eastman,
his father, made the identification
from a pholouraph. All indications at
the liiloxi hotel point that Eastman
ended h's lie with poison and sought
to prevent identification by destroying
ail papers he carried.
The Wool Market
Pt. Louis, Mo., Jan. 15. Wool unchanged. Territory and western mediums, 2"'2S; fine mediums, 20024;
fine, 12A21.

n
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fri-md- s

b'-e-
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"The public lands were, during the
earliest administrations, treated as a
national asset for the liquidation of
public debt wad source of rewaid for
our soldiers and sailors. Later on
they were donated in large amounts
in aid of the construction of wagon
roads and railways in order to open
up regions In the West hen almost
naccesible.
"The principal

land statutes were
enacted more than a quarter of a century ago. The homestead act, th
and timber culture act
the coal land and the mining
among these. The rapid disposition of the public lands under the
early statutes and the lai methods of
distribution prevailing due, I thing to
the belief that these lands should rap
Idly pass Into private ownership, save
rise to the Impression that the public
domain was legitimate prey for the
unscrupulous, and that it was not eon
trary to good morals to clrcuim nt
land laws. This prodigal manner of
disposition resulted in the passage of
large areas of valuable lands and ma
ny of our natural resources Into the
nands of persons who felt little or no
responsibility for promoting the n
tion&l welfare through their develop
cnent. Td truth Is that title to millions of acres of public lands was
fraudulently obtained, and that the
light to recover a large part of such
lands for the government long since
ceased by reason of statutes of limitation.
"There has developed In recent
years a deep concern In the public
mind respectin the preservation and
proper use of c lr natural resources.
This has been particularly directed toward the onservatkm of
nt the nubile domain. The
problem Is bow to save and how to
utilize, how to conserve ana nu wi
develop; for no sane person can
taat It is for the common good
blessings are only for
nature's
taat
generations.
unborn
4
,r th most noteworthy re
by my distinguished
Initiated
forms
predecessor were tne vigorous pro.Cation qi tana tnmtia n

acts-wer-

'

' Th3

phos-pha--

s

pre-spptIo-

In addition to such objec
tions as your editorial of the 11th Inst.,
suggests, to the editorial on this sub
ject in the Register-Tribunof recent
date; permit me to say:
That the entire scheme emits the
odor of the saloon; is interpenetrated
with serious weaknesses
and is
fraught with gravest dangers to the
true interests of our citizens. The
plan is subtle and crafty, in that it
seeks under pretense of fairnoss to
all parties, to take the vote of the
people on this .ill important subject
without any of the legal safeguards
which the law proposes, and which i
all experience is found necessary to
protect ejections. The election as propo5ccl is wholly without authority of
law and calls for a "Straw Vote "on
ly. There could be no officers legally
appointed,
with authority to
supervise or prevent improper con
duct, which, as will readily occur to

GREEK LETTER MEN TO
GIVE ANOTHER GERMAN
Association of N
The
Mexico, held a meeting at the olficv
of Dr. W. W. Phillips Thursday, with
ing to public attention of the r ces- a f :ll attendance, at which it was de
ity for presorting the remaining pub- cid d to give a C.erniau at The Arm
lic domain from further spoliation, ory on the iiipht of February 8. It was
for the maintenance and extension of decided to make the Pan-- lelleiiic Herman an annual aflair and for this
our forest resources, and for the
des
of laws amending the obso reason the coming event will be pan
lete statutes so as to retain govern- lenated as the Second Animal
May's event is
ment control ovt'r that part of the pub- Hellenic Ccrman.
lic domain in which there are valu- remembered as the most brilliant so,
cial afair of the season, and it is the measures?
able deposits of coal, oil and
and in addition thereto, to pre- intention of the flrecks to make the
Suppose the voice in this proposed
even more brilliant.
serve control, under conditions favor- coming
election should be against the Saloon,
able to t. e public, of lands, along the
how will force and efTect be given to
Record Want Ads. produce !$$$$$. such a preference without a Council
streams in which the fall of water
o
oan be made to generate to power
composed of men honestly and earto be transmitted it the fortm of TEDDY WONDERS IF JEFF
nestly devoted and pledged to such
JOHNSON.
CAN
WHIP
lectricity many miles to the points
a
work? If we carry the measure by
15.
Theodore
Buffalo, X. Y.. Jan.
f its use, known as "wattix power"
vote of the
th
without havRoosevelt's consideration of his old ing men
iites.
of the right stamp and the
fighter
and
a
of
love
and
his
"In vestigation into sections of
changed by ritrht. attitude towards this question
public land laws and prosecution of a good ftsrht has not
on the Council Hoard, the effect must
land frauds have been vigorously con- his African trip, as a letter received inevitably be that the
Indifference
a
(ravin,
former
"Tony"
ly
here
tinued under my administration as
want
obligation,
and
of
and
interest
frequentGavin
testifies.
Rider,
had been the withdrawal
of coal Uouirh
will
in
a
who
result
class
officers
of
lands for classification and valua ion, ly corresponded with Colonel Roose- will permit illicit traffic in this elepresident.
was
when
velt
the
latter
withholding of
and the te.niorary
ment; and the last state may thereo
power sites.
fore le worse than the first.
Water Supply for 'Frisco.
Since March 4, 1909, temporary
It takes no prophet to see that if
14.
San
Francisco,
Jan.
Calif.
San
withdrawals of power sites have been
we
as Citizens, are to succeed in this
has
supply,
which
made on 12 streams and these with r'rancisco's water
important undertaking we must plan
big
will
fire,
tiie
since
deficient
been
per
cent
cover
22.9
drawals therefore
to keep up the fight against the most
nore streams than were covered by be vastly I.t. proved if the voters of the subtle, crafty,
and unscrupulous foe
any
plans
accept
to
the
city
of
decide
the withdrawals made prior to that
Human Society has ever met.
that
special
today's
in
to
submitted
them
date.
We must
a Council eleced and
The President then recommends election. The electors are indicating pledged tohave
one thing and to
do
this
to
they
polls
desire
at
whether
the
that congress validate by law the
it well. And while we need men of
withdrawals of lands made by the purchase the Spring Valley plant do
lusinss training and experience, men
Secretary of the Interior and also alone, the Tuolumnie plant alone, or with
knowledge of civic affairs who
combinasupplied
by
a
have
water
that lands be classified according to
are
to carry forward the City's
able
tion of both.
their principal value or use.
The voters will decide between two busiiics? in a faithful and prudent
T.ie President advocates the dis
manner, still it remains that all othposal o' agricultural lands, reserving propositions which have been placed er questions
and interests are small
upon
be
the
for
will
the ballot. One
to the government their mineral val
as compared with this one great thing,
plans
development
Tiiolrmme
the
of
by
says,
This,
should be done
he
les.
putting down and out of the Liqseparating the right to mine from for $45,oO,oon and the other for the the
uor
Traffic.
Valley
plant
purchase of the Spring
the titl to the surface of the land.
only safety as now appears, is
Taking up the matter of water pow for $::5,0o0,ooo. A proviso is added in Our
choice
the
and election of men who
propositions
vent
both
of
the
in
that
er along streams, President Taft rec
ommended that the government re- pasing, then but 23,000,oou in bonds
tain a supervisory power over such are to be issued for the Tuolumnie
lands and water power, and by pre proposition, covering the supply from
venting their union with other simi- the Sierras to San Francisco, where
of by the Sprinu
lar plants maintain competition, and it will Ik taken care system.
prevent the formation of a water pow-"- Valley's distributing
Pan-Hellen-

1 1.
Washington.
President
Jan
Taft's spec. hi niessage conservation
of natural resources sent to congress

ELECTION.

e

-

HUMPHREY INVERTED

Editor:

--

con-toni-

-

r

o

trust.

Speaking of the soil, the President
said: "Their productive power ahould
have the attention of our scientists
!hat we may conserve the new soils,
'mprove the old soils, drain wet soils,
litch swaa.p soils, levee river over
low soils, grow trees on thin soils.
pasture nillside soils, rotate crops on
ill soils, discover methods for cropping dry land soils, find grasses and
legumes for all soils, feed grain and
mill feeds on the farms where they
ri5inate, that the soils from which
they come may be enriched."
"The act by which, in semi-ariparts of the public domain, the art"1 a
f the homestead has been enlarged
from ItiO to 320 acres, has resulted
nost beneficially in the extension of
dry farming and the demonstration
which has been made of the possibility, thi mgh a variation In the character an i mode of culture, of raising
substantial crops without the presence
of such a supply of water as has been
heretofore thought to be necessary
for agriculture.
"Hut there are millions of acres of
completely arid land In the public
domain, which by the establishment
of reservoirs for the storing of water
and irrigation may be made much
nore fruitful end productive than the
best lands In a climate where the
moisture comes from the clouds.
Also the President recommends that
congress Issue bonds to the amount
of thirty millions for the completion
of the existing reclamation projects.
Alter urging upon upon congress
d
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Kind
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Correctly and Neatly Printed

fecoirdl OUfoce
W. P. TURNER

J.C.DAVIS

G.W.ROBINSON

ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT COMPANY

26.

PHONE
OFFICE: 221 N. MAIN STREET.
We have five of tho best Fire Insurance Companies in the world.
Suppose Your House Should Burn Toniuht. Are You Insured?

the Price of Shoes.

Foston, Jan. 14. An, advance in the
price of shoes to the wearer is one
of the probabilities under discussion
at the convention today of the shoe
and leather industries of the I'nitei
states, which is being held under
of the National Shoe Wholesalers Association.

t
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I
Gilbo-Nielse-

Co.,
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Record Want Ads. produce $$$$$$.

A Handsome Woman
Every woman may not be hand-

some, but every woman should
keep with care the good points
nature has given her. No woman
need have sallow skin, dull eye,
blotchy complexion, who pays

proper attention to her health.
Where constipation, liver deran
blood impurities and other
irregularities exist, good complex-ion- ,
bright eyes and sprightly
movements cannot exist. Internal
derangements
ge-ment-
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LOS ANGELES

s,

and return 974.80

SAN DIEGO

!

and return $74.80 $

SAX FRANCISCO

jJ:

and return 984.80
Jan. 1st to Feb. 28th, 1910.
Limit, six months from date of

.

sale.
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"Betsy Jane at
the Old Tavern."
At The

reveal themselves sootier

ar Later on the surface. Headache, dark
rings around the eyes, sallow skin, a coo-tta-

ot

tired feeling mean that the liver
ind digestive organs are needing help and
correction. Chamberlain's Stomach and
liver Tablets give this necessary help.
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PAKTXUAKS APPtV TO

M. D. BURNS, Agent

PRICES.

50-35-2- 5.'

SEATS ON SALE AT P. V. DRUG STORE

